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ABSTRACT
The experiments with va-

rious segmental traits are
described.demonstrating the
advantage of a new method
of analysis of sociolingui-
stic variability. It is ap-
plicable to the languages
with strongly expressed de-
mocratization tendency and
consists in correlating a
set of linguistic traits of
spontaneous speech not di-
rectly to social character-
ristics, but to the types
of speech and speech cultu—
re levels of the speakers,
which are correlated both
with linguistic traits and
with social characteristics.

Nowadays for quite a num-ber of languages, Russianincluded. the main trend ofthe sociolinguistic develo-pment is their democratisa-tion. i.e. the rapprochmentof the substandard varieti-es with the standard oneThis process makes itseliapparent firstly, throughthe mastering of the speech
norms by former unnormative
speakers. secondly. throughthe penetration of substan—dard features into the norm-bearers'5peech. This trendbeing caused by auch socialprocesses as the mass-mediaspreading, the educational.level uplifting, both rural

and urban population’s mi-
gration‚has hard consequen-
ces for the linguistic de—
velopment. For Russian it
manifests itself through
the gradual erazing of the
distinctions between dia-
lectal, urban popular and
standard (literary) speech.
The Situation of the begin-
ning of the century. when
local dialects were typical
for peasantry, urban popu-
lar speech — for uneducated
towns—folk and the Standard
Russian — for intelligensia.
has greatly changed since
then.Therefore the link be—
tween definite speech cul—
ture levels and definite
social strata using differ-
ent varieties of Russian
has been partielly broken.
At present the speakers of
any language variety can be
met among any social strata
Just 13 the bearers of any
spe. n culture level can be
found among the speakears
of any variety. Thn" the
correlation between th. 3e-
finite linguistic features.
ocurring in spontaneous
speech and the sooial cha-
racteristics of the speaker
cannot be established dire-
ctly. The only profitable
way of sociolinguistic ana-
IYSis in this situation is
to correlate ‘the social
characteristics of the spe-
akers to‚their speech tyPe
(ST: standard or normative.
not quite normative, ünnor-
mative) and their speeoh
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culture level (SCL: from
high to low) and the latter

two to the set of linguis-
tic features, thus linking
the aocial belongings of
the speakers with definite
linguistic features in the
indirect way. Besides,the
social structure of the'li-
nguistic groups and the
linguistic structure of the
social groups should be es-
‘gablished.

It is exactly in this way
that the present study was
carried out. First1y‚it was
shown in the courae of the
auditory experiments that
auch social chracteristics
as the educational level,
the social status, the cha—
racter of profession etc.
are very poorely recogni-
zed by experts when listen-
ing to spontaneous texts:
the percentage of correct
recognition for 29, 44 and
70 speakers in different
series was accordingly 56.
36 mand 31 on the average.
On the contrary, ST and SCL
are unanimously ascribed by
a group of listeners to 88
and 98% of*speakers out of
206. Secondly. it has been
found out in the course of
the correlation analysis
bazed on 69 1.5—2 min texts
that out of 80 specific
traits of different lingui-
stic levels 42 eorrelate
significantly with ST and
56 with SCL; meanwhile only
37 correlate with social
position‚34 with educatio-
nal 1evel, 18 - with pro-
fessional usage of public
Speech‚ 10 - with social
Status etc.At last. it has
been demonstrated that the

Ilinguistic structure of va—
rious educational. profes—
sional and age groups dif-
fers to a considerable ex-
tent.

Having thus prooved the
rightfulness of methodology,
the question arose which
segmental features are sig-

nificant if all for the es-
timation of ST and SCL both
by the reseacher and by the
experts.

First, it was decided to
test the influence of the
segmental layer upon the
estimation of ST and SCL as
compared to the other lan-
guage 1ayers.For the purpo-
se 4 series of experiments
were carried out where 18
listeners had to establish
ST and SCL of the 6 infor—
mants (2 posessing high, 2
mid and 2 low SCL) by 1)1i—
stening to the isolated
words cut out from the ori-
ginal text (segmental info—
rmation preserved)‚2)liste—
ning to the text in noise
(prosodic information), 3)
reading the written version
of the text (lexico-syntac-
tic information), 4)liste—
ning to the original spon—
taneous text (integral es—

1
timation). The results show

that the significance of

different levels depends on

the SCL: with the bearers
of low SCL the prosodic le-
vel is the poorest since lt

has the lowest SCL marks;

next goes the lexico—syn-

tactic level which is so-

mewhat better organized Ju—

dging by the estimation;the
isolated words series hav-
ing the highest marks, the
segmental subnormal traits
influence the SCL estimat-
ion least of a11.The short-
comings of all the levels
being summed up, the inte—
gral SCL marks are the low—
est. On the contrary. with
the bearers of mid and high
SCL the integral estimation
is the highest Showing the
integrity of the natural
texts compared to the unna—
tural charater of the other

1 These experiments were
carried out together with
N.Bogdanova and P.Skrelin.
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series. The isolated words
and the written texts have
lower marks than the texts
in noise. That testifies to
non-importance of seEmental
and syntactio organization
for SCL estimation as com—
pared to that of prosodic
level, as the integral SCL
estimation grows up paral-
lel to the rising of the°r°äg2ä°2älät22äed 22mm
to find out the segmental
featurea which can help the
researoher to establish the
linguistic belongings of
the speaker. As we have de—
monstrated earlier [1] al-
though the list of peculiar
segmental traits present
in different varieties of
spoken Russian ooincides.
the frequency of their oc-
currence differs depending
on ST and SCL. For further
nnalysis four segmental
features frequently ocurr-
ing in spontaneous speech
were choosen: 1/ spiranti-
zation of stops (/ö/ taken
separately),2/pronunciation
of /ö/ es not enough pala—
talized [c'], 3/ vocaliza—
tion of consonants /l. l’,
r‚r'‚v‚v'/, 4/stronger /a/-
vowel reduction than pre—
scribed by the norm: pronu—
nciation of [t] instead of
PNJ in the 1st pre—stressed
syllable, at the beginning
and in the end of the worda.
4 texts (about 11.5 th pho-
nemes) were transribed, two
speakers (a linguist and a
worker) being the natives
of Moskow and thus the bea—
rers of the norm and two
others (a worker and a Jour-
nalist) - the natives of a
small Nothern City. The two
of them (the workers) -thebearera o: low SCL. whilethe other two - high SCL—speakers. The results showthat a11 the ohosen traits
are typical for spontaneousspeech as they ooour in allthe 4 texts. But there

exists a clear cut tendency
to their different distri—
bution in the texts: two
features (E1„3) are more
typioal for high SCL—spes—
kers (the linguist and the
Journalist) while the other
two (E2.4)are more frequent
with the low SCL-speakers.
As for ST. the traits con—
nected with high SCL are
also linked with the norm.
as they are more Irequent
in the texts spoken by the
Moskovites, both with high
and with low speech oulture
That testifies to the faot
that SCL is still somewhat
higher with the normative
speakera. Still suoh traits
as spirantization and voca-
lization are more dependent
on the normative distinct—
ions while the other two
are influenced more by SCL
differencies. Although the
further research is desir-
able where both a range of
traits studied and a number
of speakers would be incre—
sed. these results Show
that there exist definite
segmental traits whose num—
ber of occurrence lets us
to distinguish between dif-
ferent ST and SCL by the
research analysis of spon-
taneous texts.

On the next stage of the
investigation it was deci-
ded to study whether four
of the desribed traits are
essential for auditory ana-
1ysis‚ i.e. whether their
presence in speech influen-
ces the estimation ot ST
and SCL by the experts. For
this purpose an experiment
was staged where isolated
words out out of 6 texts (2
high SCL. normative ST. 2
mid SCL. non-fully normati-
ve and 2 low SCL unnormati-
ve) were listened to by a
sroup of 10 experts in 5
series. Into the lst series
the words containinz no Pe-culiar pronunciation traits
were inoludedl The other 4
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contained words with voca-
lized sonorants‚ spiranti—
zed stops. /c/ not enoush
palatalized‚ the cases of
strenger /a/-vowel reduo-
tion.

The results of auditory
analysis oonfirmed the re-
sults desribed above, that
the SCL, when being estima—
ted by the isolated werde,
is almost equal to that
of the original text with
low SCL bearers and far too
lower with mid‘ and high
SCL bearers. That oonfirms
the closer link of various
linguistic levels with the
speakers of high SCL. Be—
sides. the results show
that the presence of spi-
rantized stops and vocaliz-
ed sonorants in the series,
being typical for normative
ST and high SCL almost does
not influence the estima-
tion of the first and even
rises that of the latter
with the speakers of low
SCL. As for /c/ not enough
palatalized and strenger
/a/—vowel reduction, being
both of dialectal origin,
they act quite in a diffe-
rent way. The presence of
the first turns'the former
normative speakers (by Ist
series estimation) into the
unnormative but only sligh-
tly lowers their SCL marks.
while the presence of the
seoond trait influences mo-
re SCL marks lowering them
and only slightly decreases
ST marks. This demonstratea
that /5/ not enough palata-
lized is oonnected in the
mind of the experts with
substandard (dialectal) va-
rieties the speakers of
whioh are not compulsory of
low SCL. The stronger 're-
duction is‚on the contrary,
linked with low SCL‚typical
fOr urban popular speech,
"hich‚being .aiägly spread
nOwadays‚ is not estimated
Es unnormative.

On the whole, all the
four pronunciation traits
are used by experts in the
process o! estimating both

1
ST and SCL.

To draw a conolusion it
is neoessary to underline
that for many languages
with blotted out sooial
differentiation the aooio-
linguistic variation can
not be described in any
other way but indirectly
through auch general lingu-
istic oharacteristisc of
te speakers as the type of
their speech and the level
of their speech oulture.
which have quite a definite
set of linguistio corre—
lates on all the levels of
linguistio analysis, the
segmental one included. The
existence of these linguis—
tic realities having been
prooved by auditory analy-
sis results, their correla-
tes can be used both by re-
searchers and by experts
t0 determine the linguistio
belongings of the speakers
in the course of sociolin-
guistic analysis, thus in-
directly correlating con-
orete linguistic traits to
the social characteristics
of speakers.

As for the significanoe of
segmental level for the es-
timation of speech, it is
different by various ST and
SCL.
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